1. **Chair:** Keith Hunley
2. **Associate Chair:** Melissa Emery Thompson
3. **Tenure-Track Faculty with Voting Rights:**
   3.1. **Professors:** Boone, Crown, Field, Graves, Long, Hayashida, Prufer, Sinopoli, Wills
   3.2. **Associate Professors:** Dinwoodie, Edgar, Emery Thompson, Huckell, Hunley, Jones, Muller, Nelson, Oakdale, Pearson, Traxler
   3.3. **Assistant Professors:** Mattison, Mattson, Rhodes, Shapero, Wallace (starting 1/1/20)
4. **Part-Time Faculty:**
   4.1. **Visiting Professor, Consultant to the Chair:** Hitchcock
   4.2. **Term Teachers:** DeHaas
   4.3. **Part Time Instructor:** Mueller
   4.4. **Faculty Associates**
      - **Research Associate Professors:** Dello Russo
      - **Research Assistant Professors:** Bass, McChesney, Schmader, Stieglitz
5. **Subfields:**
   5.1. **Archaeology:** Boone, Graves, Hayashida, Huckell, Jones, Mattson, Prufer, Sinopoli, Traxler
   5.2. **Ethnology:** Dinwoodie, Field, Oakdale, Rhodes, Shapero
   5.3. **Evolutionary Anthropology:** Edgar, Emery Thompson, Hunley, Long, Mattison, Muller, Nelson, Pearson, Wallace
6. **Department Staff:**
   6.1 **Department Administrator:** George
   6.2 **Department Accountant:** Vasquez
   6.3 **Senior Academic Advisor (Graduate):** Tuttle
   6.4 **Coordinator of Education Support:** Sarracino
   6.5 **Student Program Advisor, Undergraduate:** López Aínza
   6.6 **Administrative Assistant 2:** Barber
   6.7 **Administrative Assistant 1:** Evaskovich
7. **Standing Committees:**
   7.1. **Advisory Group:** Hunley, Emery-Thompson, Prufer, Oakdale [FA19], Dinwoodie [SP20], Nelson, Hayashida, Huckell
   7.2. **Colloquium Committee:** Graves [FA19], Wallace [SP20], Mattson, Shapero, Leiter (Public Policy Fellow)
   7.3. **Graduate Committee:** Huckell (Director), Field, Muller [FA19], TBA (SP20), Jones (non-voting), Tuttle, George
   7.4. **Undergraduate Committee:** Hayashida (Director), Rhodes, Long, Ainya-Lopez
   7.5. **Hibben Committee:** Hunley, Sinopoli, Jones, McChesney, Field, Traxler, George
8. **Subfield Conveners**: Prufer (Archaeology), Dinwoodie (Ethnology, SP20), Oakdale (Ethnology, FA19), Nelson (Evolutionary Anthropology)

9. **Hibben Program Coordinator**: Les Field

10. **Faculty Review Committees**:
   - 10.1. *Promotion Review to Full Professor*, Pearson: Long (Chair), Field, Boone, Kocer (student member)
   - 10.2. *Promotion and Tenure Review*, Mattison: Muller (Chair), Prufer, Emery Thompson, Aciego (student member)
   - 10.3. *Annual Review*, Mattson: Jones (Chair), Oakdale, Boone [Traxler will return as Chair in FA20]
   - 10.4. *Annual Review*, Rhodes: Dinwoodie (Chair), Nelson, Field
   - 10.5. *Annual Review*, Shapero: Field (Chair), Edgar, Dinwoodie
   - 10.6. *Annual Review*, Wallace: Emery Thompson (Chair), Graves, Nelson

11. **Faculty Mentors**
   - 11.2. Cate Rhodes. Les Field, Carla Sinopoli, Robert Hitchcock, [Bill Stanley (LAII) starting Spring 2020]
   - 11.3. Joshua Shapero. Robert Hitchcock, Suzanne Oakdale, TBD
   - 11.4. Ian Wallace. Martin Muller, Robert Hitchcock, TBD

12. **Joint standing committees with OCA**:
   - 12.1. *Board of Archaeologists*: Anthropology Department Archaeology faculty, director and associate directors of the Office of Contract Archeology, director and archaeological curators of the Maxwell Museum of Anthropology

13. **Hiring Committees**:
   - 13.1. *Curator of Archaeology/Assistant Professor of Archaeology*: Sinopoli (Chair), Wills, McChesney, Edgar, Hayashida, Jones

14. **Faculty Senate Representative**:
   - Pearson

15. **Working Retirees**:
   - Lancaster, Straus

16. **Emeritus Faculty in Residence**:
   - Lamphere, Rhine, Schwerin

17. **Post-Doctoral Fellows**:
   - Katherine Starkweather, Nicole Thompson, Kilton Burgio-Ericson

18. **Affiliated Organizations**:
   - 18.1. *Maxwell Museum of Anthropology*: Sinopoli (Director); Dello Russo (Director of Office of Contract Archaeology); McChesney (Curator of Ethnology); Wills (Curator of Archaeology)
   - 18.2. *Ortiz Center for Intercultural Studies*: McChesney (Director), Leiter (Public Policy Fellow), George
   - 18.3. *Museum Studies Program*: Loa Traxler (Director), Nackie
19. Student Organizations:

19.1. *Anthropology Graduate Student Association*
TBD. Faculty advisor: Bruce Huckell

19.2. *Undergraduate Anthropology Society*
Aurelia Dixon (President), Kathryn Sokolowski (Sr. Vice President), Elizabeth Medina (Jr. Vice President), Samantha Morley (Treasurer), Mikayla Gonzales (Secretary). Faculty advisor: Frances Hayashida